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Abstract

Gene expression changes associated with the conversion of squamous
cell carcinoma (SCC) to a more advanced malignant spindle cell card
noma (SPCC) were determined by differential display. Using an animal
model of human SCC progression, we provide evidence of increased

PACE4 expression in SPCC cell lines and primary tumors induced by
chemical carcinogenesis protocols, thus implicating this proprotein con
vertase in the process of tumor progression. Exogenous overexpresslon of
PACE4cDNA in mouse SCC cells of low Invasiveability resultedin
enhanced tumor cell invasiveness that was absent in parental or mock
transfected SCC cells. In addition, the PACE4-transfected cells acquired
the ability to process prostromelysin 3 into its active enzyme form. Taken
together, these results show that up-regulation of PACE4 expression is
associated with SCC conversion to SPCC and suggests that activation of
essential PACE4 substrates, such as the metalloproteinase stromelysin 3,
is required for tumor cell invasion.

Introduction

One of the main features of malignancy that has attracted the
attention of researchers is the gradual acquisition of a more aggressive
phenotype, also known as tumor progression (1). In the case of SCC,5
this phenomenon is frequently associated with partial or total loss of
squamous differentiation and the appearance of a more anaplastic or
spindle cell morphology accompanied by a more invasive and meta
static behavior (2). The conversion of SCCs to poorly differentiated
carcinomas and SPCCs is thought to occur via a series of molecular
alterations. In SPCC induced by the two-stage carcinogenesis protocol
with dimethylbenzanthracene, amplification of the mutant H-Ras on
cogene with concomitant loss of the wild-type allele has been de
scribed (3). Expression of transin, the munne homologue to the MMP
stromelysin, has also been correlated with skin tumor progression in
murine carcinogenesis models (4).

Complete carcinogenesis protocols using the continuous applica
tion of a chemical carcinogen, such as B(a)P, closely reflect the
carcinogenic exposure observed in tobacco smoke-associated human
SCCs. In addition, most B(a)P-induced SCCs and SPCCs, like human
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SCCs, do not have H-Ras abnormalities that could contribute to tumor
progression (5). In the laboratory of Dr. Andres Klein-Szanto, several
cell lines were derived from B(a)P-induced mouse SCCs (5). Two of
these cell lines, BPCC4A and BPCC4B, were derived from a biphasic
tumor containing a squamous and a spindle cell component that
exhibited differences in morphology, invasiveness, and tumorigenic
potential(5).

To identify additional genes involved in the conversion of a SCC
(CC4B) to a more aggressive, poorly differentiated spindle cell tumor
(CC4A), we used DD technology (6). Here, we describe the identifi
cation of a differentially expressed PC, PACE4, the expression of
which is up-regulated during spindle cell tumor conversion in mouse
tumors. In addition, we show that exogenous expression of PACE4
confers an enhanced invasive ability to 5CC cells with no endogenous
PACE4 expression.

Materials and Methods

Expression PIasInids. The EcoRl/SalIfragmentencompassingthe full
length cDNA of rat PACE4 was directionally cloned into the pCI.neo vector
(Promega) to yield pCIN.P4.

Cell Culture. Isolationandpropagationof murinetumorcell lines (CC1to
CC5, CH72, CH72TI, CH72 T3, BB1, BB1 TI, BB1 T2, BB2, BB2 Tl, BB2
T2,SN161,andCarB)havebeenreportedpreviously(3,5).Thecelllines
CC1 to CC5 were derived from skin tumors produced in mice with a complete
carcinogenesis protocol using B(a)P, whereas all other cell lines were derived
from tumors induced with dimethylbenzanthracene and tetradecanoyl phorbol
acetate. Cell lines SN 161 and Car B were supplied generously by Dr. A.
Balmain, Beatson Institute Glasgow, United Kingdom (3). The hEK293 cell
line is a stable PACE4 transfectant that was maintained in DMEM:Ham's F-l2
medium supplemented with insulin, transferrin, and 10% fetal bovine serum
(7).

DD. Total RNA was extracted from subconfluent cell lines using RNAzol
(Cinna/Biotecx). DD was performed according to the manufacturer's instruc
tions (GenHunter) in conjunction with synthesized in-house arbitrary primers
(8).

Genomic DNA Isolation and Southern Blots, High molecular weight
genomic DNA from the BPCC and 5CC cell lines was extracted by standard
methods (3). Fifteen @xgof DNA were either digested with EcoRl or Ps:!,
electrophoresed through 1% agarose gels, blotted onto HyBond N@ mem
branes, and probed with 32P-labeledrat PACE4 (nts 1870â€”2678).

Isolation of Clone 6.la. Recombinant plaques (1 x 106) from a murine
heart cDNA library [Stretch (+); Clontech Laboratories, Inc.] were transferred
to 150-cm filters (Stratagene) and screened with a radiolabeled 20-5 probe
(obtained originally by DD; see â€œResultsâ€•)in the presence of 50% formamide,
5x SSC (8.76 g NaCl and 4.41 Na citrate), 100 g.@g/mldenatured salmon sperm
DNA, and 1%dextran sulfate. Following hybridization, filters were washed to
a final stringency of 0.5X SSC/0.l% SDS at 65Â°Cand exposed to X-ray film
with intensifying screens at â€”80Â°Cfor 1â€”3days. Positive plaques were picked

and further purified following secondary and tertiary screenings. One clone,
6.Ia, was identified and subcloned into pBluescript (SK+, Stratagene). Se
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PACE4 AND TUMOR PROGRESSION

quencing was performed as described above, and alignments to known PACE4
homologues were performed with GCG software.

Northern Blot Analysis. Total cellular RNAs from murine cell lines were
isolated using RNAzol (Biotecx) according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Transfections. Murine SCC lines expressing rat PACE4 were created by
transfecting pCIN.P4 into BPCC4B cells using lipofection (Lipofectamine;
Life Technologies, Inc.) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Stably

transfected clones (CC4B.CIN.P4) were selected in G418 (100 @xg/ml),prop
agated, and screened for high PACE4 expression by Northern or Western
analyses with an antibody (JH1475) against amino acids 570â€”656of PACE4
(7).

In Situ Hybridization. PACE4 sense and antisense riboprobes were gen
crated by linearizing pBS.rPACE4 (nts 1870â€”2678) with either EcoRI (anti
sense) or BamHl (sense). Linearized templates (2.0 @xgof) were used for in
vitro transcription run-off reactions in the presence of 20 units of RNA

polymerase and dUTP-digoxigenin according to the manufacturer's protocol
(Genius 4; Boehringer Mannheim). In situ hybridizations were performed as

described (7) on ethanol-fixed cell monolayers grown on chamber slides as
well as paraffin sections of chemically induced mouse skin tumors (3) and
adjacent skin. For this purpose, we used paraffin sections from 15 mouse
SPCCs and 35 well-differentiated SCCs. Paraffin sections of rat pituitary gland
and monolayers of hEK 293 cells were used as positive controls.

Immunoblstochemistry. The same cell lines and tumors described above
were used for the immunohistochemical detection of PACE4. A rabbit poly
clonal antibody to rat PACE4 (JH147S; Ref. 9) and a commercial avidin
biotin-peroxidase kit (Vectastain Elite, Vector Laboratories, Inc., Burlingame,
CA) were used. Negative controls were incubatedeitherwithoutthe primary
antibody or with preimmune rabbit serum. Sections of rat pituitary gland were
used as positive controls.

Western Blot Analysis. Mouse 5CC and hEK.293.PACE4 cell monolayers
were washed in serum-free medium and incubated overnight in DMEM:Ham's
F-12 supplemented with transferrin and insulin. Conditioned medium (with

A
CellLine 4A 4A 4B 4B
Tot. RNA (ug) 0.2 1.0 0.2 1.0

I III

equal amounts of protein normalized to the number of cells per dish) was
collected, size fractionated through 10% SDS-PAGE, and transferred onto
nitrocellulose membranes. Filters were incubated with PACE4 polyclonal
antibody JH1475, and immunodetection was performed using an enhanced
chemiluminescent system.

Invasion Assays. Cells were transplanted into de-epithelialized rat tracheal
xenotransplants prepared as described previously (10). Transplants were re
moved at 3â€”5weeks posttransplantation. The tissues were fixed in formalin,
sectioned into 3-mm rings, and embedded in paraffin. Following H&E stain

ing, the degree of invasion of the tracheal wall was determined semiquantita
tively based on the level of penetration of CC4B parental and transfectant cells,
as described (10).

For the in vitro invasion assays (10), Biocoat invasion chambers coated with
Matrigel were used according to the manufacturer's instructions (Becton
Dickinson, Bedford, MA).

STR3 Processing. STR processing was evaluated using conditioned me
dium from an MCF7 stable transfectant expressing mouse STR3 (MCF7mST3/
1 1; Ref. 1 1). After incubating the cells for 8 h in this medium, samples of

medium were collected and analyzed by Western blotting using the mono
clonal antibody 5ST-4C10 directed against the hSTR3 catalytic domain.

Results

Identification of Differentially Expressed PACE4 in SCC Con
version. A representative DD pattern observed between CC4A and
CC4B cell line RNA is shown in Fig. 1A. A total of 15 bands showed
differential expression in duplicate between these two cell popula
tions. Each DNA fragment was excised from the gel, purified, and
reamplified using the corresponding set of anchoring and arbitrary
primers. The reamplified cDNAs were then used as probes to screen
Northern blots for differential expression. Only 2 of the 15 isolated
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Fig. I. Clone 20-5 is the murine homologue of PACE4 and is up-regulated during SPCC conversion. A, DD gel revealed clone 20-5 (arrow) to be expressed in CC4A (SPCC) but
not in CC4B (5CC) in duplicate RT-PCR reactions. B. Northern analysis of 20-5 mouse 5CC probed with either clone 20-5 or rat PACE4 (nts I870â€”2678)cDNAs revealed the same
expression pattern, lending further support to the hypothesis that clone 20-5 is the murine homologue of PACE4. hEK-293 cells stably transfected with the rPACE4 cDNA (nts 1â€”2848)
were analyzed for positive control. As expected, the hEK cells revealed a mRNA smaller than the endogenous mRNA, which has a long 3'-UTR. Because the 20-5 probe is directed
against the 3'-UTR, it did not detect any signal from the transfected hEK cells. Approximate equal loading of RNA was demonstrated by hybridization to an actin cDNA probe.
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cDNA fragments were shown to be differentially expressed by North
em analysis. One of these, clone 20-5, is shown in Fig. lB. A
transcript of â€”4.3kb in size was observed in CC4A, but not in CC4B,
as well as in other spindle cell tumor lines (CH72 T3) and a more
differentiated tumor line, CH72. Sequence analysis of clone 20-5A

cs@ <@@

MW@@@@

KDa(GenBank

accession no., AF008223) revealed more than 90% homol
ogy to a region within the 3'-UTR of both human and rat PACE4, a205

â€”
121 â€”.@PC.

The homology to the 3' region of the PACE4 (7, 12) gene was
expected, because the reverse primers used for DD are complementary86.0

â€”
.@@.to

the polyadenylated tail of the mRNA message. AnincompletecDNA
of mouse PACE4 was reported previously, which lacked the

start codon and â€”80amino acids at the 5' end, as well as at least 65050.7

@jnts

of the 3'-UTR, including the polyadenylated tail and the poly
adenylation signal (8) at the 3' end. To further verify the identity of6
â€”clone

20-5, we next screened a cDNA library from murine heart under27.8â€”stringent
conditions using clone 20-5 as a probe. One clone, 6. la,wasidentified

after a secondary screen of the library. Partialsequenceanalysis
of clone 6. la (GenBank accession no., 008222), usingaprimer

located in the cloning vector, revealed total identity withaportion
of the known coding region of mouse PACE4 (8) and ahighdegree

of homology with rat (86%) and human (77%) PACE4 genes.
We also determined that the clone was missing the 5' end of the gene
but included a highly conserved cysteine-rich domain of the PACE4@..

@@

@@ co c@ - -@@ o o@coding

region. Additional primers designed within thesequencedfragment
yielded sequences that in total showed 98â€”99%identity of

our clone 6.la with the last 1116 3' bp of the published mouse PACE4107

@@@@@@ ..@sequence

(8). This region included a total of 852 bp in themouse76â€”PACE4
coding region plus 264 bp of the 3'-UTR. Using primersinthe

sequenced fragment, as well as a primer located within the20-5fragment,
we further identified an additional 1077 bp 3' to theknownsequence,
which included a portion of 20-5 sequence.Therefore,clone

6. la contained a portion of the mouse PACE4 gene that was52â€”continuous
with 3' untranslated sequences, including 20-5. Further

more, the 3'-UTR, from the stop codon in the known mousePACE4through
the 20-5 sequence, showed greater than 81% similarity (ap

. . . , . .
proximately 76â€”80% ldentity) to the same 3 region in the ratFig.

2. A, PACE4 protein is secreted into the culture medium by CC4A (SPCC) but not
CC4B (5CC). Both the 5CC cell line CH72 and the SPCC cell line CH72 T3secretedPACE4.PACE4.

B, *, these SPCC cell lines (SNJ6I, Car B, JWF.2 TI, BB2, BB2TI, andBBI)To

demonstrate further that clone 20.5 represented the PACE4
.

gene, Northern membranes were reprobed with the rat homologue ofsecreted

abundant PACE4. From the remaining four cell lines, two high.grade 5CC lines
(CCI and CC2) and one low-grade 5CC line (p117) secreted moderate to low amounts of
PACFA. JWF-2, a high-grade 5CC line, secreted relatively high levels of PACE4.ShownPACE4.

As shownin Fig. IB, the sametranscriptsize of 4.3 kb and
expression pattern is observed with rat PACE4 and 20-5 probes. This

. . .
corresponds to the known transcnpt size of murine PACE4 (7, 8).is

a Western analysis of conditioned media from mouse SCC/SPCC and PACE4-
secretinghEK-293. P4 cell monolayers were treated as described in â€œMaterialsand
Methods. NIH 3T3 cells were used as negative controls. The fully functional, secreted
PACE4@ of Mr 106,000 (arrowhead). Size markers are asindicated.Together,

these results show that clone 20-5 is the mousehomologueof
PACE4.We

further investigated the differential expression of 20-5/PACE4changes in gene dosage, genomic DNAs were extracted frommousein
spindle cell tumors at the protein level. Fig. 2A depicts the level ofSCC/SPCC pair cell lines, including CC4A and CC4B. SouthernblotPACE4

expression obtained by evaluating the secretion of PACE4 byanalysis failed to reveal any amplification of the mouse PACE4geneskin
tumor cell lines. Western analysis of conditioned media with a(data notshown).primary

polyclonal antibody to rat PACE4 (JH1475) demonstrated theImmunohistochemical studies with a polyclonal antibody toratidentical
expression pattern as obtained by Northern analysis. APACE4 (JH1475) were performed to evaluate the localizationofprotein

with an approximate size of Mr 106,000 was observed in thePACE4 in tumor tissues. Paraffin-embedded sections of tumors pro
positive control hEK-293.P4 (which secretes PACE4; Ref. 7) and induced in immunodeficient mice after s.c. inoculation of SCCandCC4A,

CH72, and CH72 T3, along with smaller PACE4 breakdownSPCC cell lines were used. Expression of PACE4 was absentinproducts
absent from nontransfected hEK cells (7, 9). Conversely thetumors produced by inoculation with the 5CC lines CC4B (Fig.3A)nonspindle

5CC cell line CC4B exhibited a very low level of PACE4and CH72 and was high in the tumors produced after injection oftheexpression
(Fig. 2A). An additional 10 murine skin tumor cell linesSPCC lines CC4A (Fig. 3B) and CH72 T3. Taken together,thesewere

similarly investigated (Fig. 2B). Although all tumor cell linesresults suggest that the spindle cell tumor-derived CC4Aexpresseswere
seen to secrete PACE4 to some extent, all SPCC cell lines hadand secretes PACE4, unlike CC4B which, although arising fromthemarkedly

elevated levels of PACE4 in the medium, whereas mostsame tumor as CC4A, is of a typical SCC morphology and doesnot5CC
lines expressed low levels of PACE4. Thus, all eight SPCC cellexpressPACE4.lines
secreted abundant PACE4, and four out of six SCC cell linesExpression of PACE4 in Primary Mouse Spindle CellTumors.secreted

marginal to moderate levels of this PC (Fig. 2, A and B).We next investigated whether expression of PACE4 was foundinTo
investigate whether expression of PACE4 is associated withprimary spindle cell tumors. Riboprobes to PACE4 were generated
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Fig. 3. Immunohistochemical staining showed lack of PACE4 expression in the 5CC produced after s.c. inoculation of CC4B cells (A), whereas the SPCC induced after inoculating
s.c. CC4A cells exhibited intense cytriplasmic staining indicative of PACE4 protein expression (B). Incubations with preimmune serum resulted in negative staining. In situ hybridization
with a PACE riboprobe showed lack of expression in monolayer cultures of CC4B (C) and high expression in most CC4A cells (D). In situ hybridization of paraffin sections using
the same riboprobe showed staining in the cells of the anterior pituitary gland of the rat used as control (E) and in experimentally produced SPCC of the mouse (F). In vivo invasion
assays demonstrated reduced invasive ability of vector alone-transfected CC4B cells (CC4B.CIN.pBI) grown in tracheal grafts. Most tumor cells were localized in the proximity of
the tracheal lumen (Levels Iâ€”il;G, arrowheads) with little or no invasion of the wall of the organ (G). Conversely. CC4B cells transfected with the PACE4 gene (CC4B.CIN.P4, clone
3) were able to invade deeply into the tracheal wall, exhibiting a large amount of epithelial down.growth that irradiated from the lumen into the submucosal tissues (Level Ill; H).
Magnifications: A-F. X200; G and H, (H&E), X 12.
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and used to hybridize murine paraffin-embedded primary spindle cell
tumor sections that arose following chemical carcinogen treatment.
The validity of this approach was determined first by hybridizing cell
monolayers of either CC4A or CC4B with a digoxigenin-tagged
PACE4 riboprobe. Fig. 3, C and D, showed the same differential
expression pattern of PACE4, i.e., absent expression in the SCC cell
line CC4B (Fig. 3C) and high expression in the SPCC cell line CC4A
(Fig. 3D). No signal was seen in either cell line following hybridiza
tion with the sense PACE4 probe (data not shown). When used on
paraffin-embedded sections, positive staining was seen in cells of the
anterior pituitary gland used as a control (Ref. 7; Fig. 3E). Approxi
mately 50% of the 15 SPCCs that were produced in SENCAR mice
with chemical carcinogens (Fig. 3F) displayed moderate to high levels
of PACE4 expression, whereas only one-fourth of the 35 well-differ
entiated mouse SCCs were moderately to weakly stained (P < 0.05).

Transfection of PACE4 and Enhancement of Invasiveness. To
more closely determine the possible function of PACE4 in spindle cell

tumor conversion, we used an expression vector, pCI.PACE4, and
introduced this construct into the non-PACE4-expressing CC4B cell
line. Stable transfectants expressing PACE4 RNA (data not shown)
and secreting PACE4 into the medium (Fig. 4A) were screened,
selected, and used in invasion assays. Transfectant lines CC4B.P4
clone 3 and CC4B.P4 clone 9, which overexpressed PACE4 (Fig. 4A),
and CC4B.pCI (vector alone) and the parental CC4B cells were
assessed in the rat tracheal xenotransplant invasion assay and in the in
vitro invasion assay. As shown in Table 1, the PACE4 transfectants
exhibited an increased invasive potential when compared to the pa
rental CC4B cells as well as to the CC4B cells transfected with the
pC I vector alone. This was ascertained using the in vitro and the in
vivo invasion assays. In the latter, a very remarkable invasion pattern
was seen in the PACE4 transfectant cell lines that was not seen in the
parental and pCI (vector control) transfectant cells. Whereas these
control cells showed few or no invasive tumor down-growths origi
nating from the luminal cell inoculum (Fig. 3G), the PACE4 trans
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Discussion

Processing of latent precursor proteins into their biologically active
products is a common mechanism required for many important bio
logical functions. This process is tightly regulated, leading to the
generation of active peptides and proteins, including neuropeptides
and polypeptide hormones, protein tyrosine phosphatases, and growth

@ factors and their receptors as well as enzymes, such as MMPs (7, 9,
13, 14). These processing reactions occur at either single or pairs of
basic amino acids. Within the last several years, a novel family of
Ca2@-dependent serine proteases termed PCs has been identified, the
members of which all possess homology to the endoproteases subtiui
sin (bacteria) and kexin (yeast). This family of convertases currently
comprisesfewerthan a dozenmembers,knownas fUrin/PACE,PC1/
PC3,PC2,PC4,PACE4,PC5IPC6,and PC7/PC8/LPC.They sharea
high degree (50â€”75%)of amino acid identity within their catalytic
domains (15).

Recentreportssupporta possiblefunctionalrole for PCs in tumor
igenesis. For instance, convertases have been shown to be expressed
in various tumor lines, including HepG2 (human hepatocellular car
cinoma), LoVo (human colon adenocarcinoma), and Neuro2A (mouse
neuroblastoma; Ref. 15), and furin was expressed in many human
primary lung tumors, including 16 of 19 SCCs (16). Evidence for the
participation of a PC has been described recently in a lymphoma (17).

Several candidate substrates of PACE4 and other PCs in neoplasia
can be postulated based on the known target sequences of these

. â€” 78 kD enzymes. Substrate specificity can overlap among PCs, because mem

bers of this family cleave precursors of biologically active peptides at
paired basic amino acid residues of the consensus sequence Arg-X
Arg/Lys-Arg (15). Furin and PACE4 have recently been shown to
process STR3 (MMP-l 1), a MMP involved in tumor progression, into
its mature, active form (13, 14). STR3 has an insertion of 10 amino

acids between the propeptide and the catalytic domains that includes
the paired basic amino acid recognition site for convertase-processing
enzymes. Similarly, a growing family of MMPs, known as membrane
type MMPs, show similar amino acid insertions and could thus be
activated by furin and PACE4 (18â€”21).

The MMPs are attractive candidates among the possible substrates
for PACE4. MMPs are synthesized as inactive zymogens that require
processing by enzymes, such as PCs, for full enzymic activity. Our
data show that SCC cells expressing PACE4, whether endogenously
or ectopically, are able to extracellularly process STR3 to its active
mature form.

In addition to its effects on MMP activation, deregulation of PC
expression could have a profound effect on the processing of other
important biological molecules, such as growth factors and peptide
hormones, that could also have a significant role in tumor develop

I 07â€”

76
r;:

52â€” â€”

B

Fig. 4. A, Western analysis of PACE4 secreted in the medium (arrowhead) by PACE4
transfectants and controls. Four PACE4-transfected clones that secreted PACE4 into the
medium (CC4B.CIN.P4, clones 1, 2, 3, and 9) and one vector-alone-transfected clone
(CC4B.pCI. cli) together with the positive controls (CC4A and hEK293.P4) and negative
control (CC4B) are depicted. B, Western blot analysis of STR3 from cells incubated with
conditioned medium obtained from MCF7 cells stably transfected with a full-length
mouse STR3 cDNA (MCF7mST3/I I). Processing of STR3 can be clearly seen in the
control hEK.293P4 cells, the parental SPCC line CC4A, and the CC4B cells transfected
with PACE4 (CC4B.CIN.P4). T.C. Medium, this lane was loaded with MCF7mST3/l I
conditioned medium that was not incubated with any of the tumor cells. This lane, as well
as those of the parental cell CC4B and the vector@aIone transfectants (CC4B.pCT), shows
no or minimal processing of the STR3 proform. PE, proenzyme (Mr w63,000); E, enzyme
(Mr @48,000).

Table I Invasiveness ofparental and transfected cells

In vivo invasion assayâ€•(levels of invasiveness)

CC4B P4
CC4A CC4B CC4BpcI__clone 3

II II III
II I III

CC4B P4
clone 9

in
ND

No of invading cells per filter 20 (7â€”28 4 (1â€”8 5 (2â€”10 28 (17â€”42 26 (6â€”50)

a Six tracheas were evaluated in each group, and the levels were defined as follows:

level I, invasion of the subluminal area without reaching the pars membranacea; level II,
invasion of pars membranacea without reaching the adventitia; and level III, invasion of
the adventitia (9). ND, not done.

b Number of cells counted on the undersurface of filters, mean (range) of four to eight

filters, from at least two different experiments.
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fectants projected a large number of fine and thick epithelial cell
down-growths that penetrated into the tracheal wall (Fig. 3H) reaching
the outer part of the tracheal wall (adventitia). Immunohistochemical
detection of PACE4 in the tracheal transplants showed that the pCI
transfectants expressed little or no PACE4 in the tracheal xenografts,
whereas high levels of expression were seen in the invading down
growths of xenotransplanted PACE4 transfectants (data not shown).

Overall, the in vivo invasion assay results were consistent between
the two different cell concentrations and also with the results of the in
vitro invasion assay, although the former was remarkably more sen
sitive with these cell lines.

PACE4-expressing Cells Process STR3. We evaluated the effects
of SCC and SPCC cells on STR3, a MMP known to be processed by
PACE4in a limitednumberof cell lines(13, 14),by incubatingthese
cells in conditioned medium derived from MCF-7 cells transfected
with mouse STR3. After incubation, Western blot analysis of the
medium showed that CC4A cells expressing endogenous PACE4, as
well as CC4B cells transfected with rat PACE4, were able to process
the STR3 proenzyme into the mature enzyme form of lower molecular
weight. Conversely, the parental CC4B cells, as well as the CC4B
cells transfected with vector alone, did not process STR3 (Fig. 4B).
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ment and progression. These other potential substrates could include
growth factors, such as TGF-@3,which possess the basic amino acid
sequencemotif for cleavageby a PC such as PACE4(22). TGF-j3
belongs to a superfamily of proteins that function in cell proliferation
and differentiation and require cleavage of the COOH terminus for
activation. One member of the TGF-(3 family, Mullerian inhibitory
substance, was shown recently to be activated by PCS (23), and a
TGF-@31 precursor can be processed by furin (24), lending further
support for the activation of TGF-@-reIated growth factors by PCs.

In this report, we found moderate to high expression levels of
PACE4 in 50% of murine chemicallyinduced spindle cell tumors.
Thus, one or more of these mechanisms could account for the role of
PACE4 during tumor progression,the simplest interpretationbeing
that PACE4 and possibly other PCs play a functional role in the
activation of STR3 and other MMPs, and consequently in the acqui
sition of an advanced malignant phenotype. This hypothesis was
further supported by our observation of the remarkable change in the
invasive ability of the PACE4-transfected SCC cell line CC4B, which
maintained its squamous differentiation but showed increased inva
siveness accompanied by the ability to process STR3.
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